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Society News
Masses of Catses!

And Speaking of Cats...
For the first time ever a cat was a sponsor
of our annual Dawg Gone Dog Walk this
year.
Dave & Daren Redman’s cat, Ansel
Adams, who, sadly, passed away just a few
months before the Dog Walk, was fondly
remembered through a generous donation
in his honour. His name was emblazoned
on banners and posters at the event and on
our web site, too. Ansel was one unique
kitty all right — how many kitties do you
know bold enough to sponsor a dog event?
Thanks, Ansel!

We sailed through the first part of 2006
pretty handily. Then kitten season hit us
and suddenly we were swamped, awash in
homeless kitties.
By the second weekend in June we were
housing 60 kittens under 3 months old in
our shelter and our staff and volunteers were
making a mad dash to get the youngest of
them into foster care and to find homes for
the older ones.
Even now, in late-July, cats and kittens
are still pouring in at an average of four per
day—far more than we can hope to find
homes for.
In fact, cat overpopulation in our county
has reached egregious proportions this year.
For instance, one family called and said their
barn cat situation had “gotten out of hand”
and asked if we could help with 200 of their
cats! It’s all a huge burden on the shelter, a
tragedy for all those kittens who will never
find a home, and a nuisance and potential
danger to everyone.
And it’s all so needless; if more people
had only spayed and neutered their cats we
wouldn’t be in this predicament now.
Our goal is to keep our shelter’s petplacement rate above 75%, but that will be
almost impossible with so many cats breeding uncontrolled. Left unchecked, cats can
reproduce at an astounding rate. One female
cat and her offspring can produce 420,000
cats in just seven years.

Another group of generous folks who
exhausted themselves for a BCHS cause, is
from Duke Energy.
Thirteen Duke employees worked with
humane society staffer Gene Ellis on a hot,
And Speaking of the Dog Walk...
muggy June day to paint our barn. It took
—it was a howling success!
three coats of paint to do the job, but by
Finally, we had a gorgeous, sunny day and the end of the day it was done and the old
everyone enjoyed their afternoon in the park, barn never looked so good! Many thanks
to Duke Energy and their fantastic team of
canine and human alike.
volunteer painters.
The dogs competed intensely to be the
fastest in the Doggie Dash, the quickest in
the Hot Dog Bob, and the best be-decked
in the Costume Contest. The competition
was fierce, the camaraderie was high, and
everyone went home happily exhausted and
making plans for next year’s event.

Our County is being flooded with cats
and your help is needed to stem the tide.
Please spay and neuter all your cats, and
encourage your friends and neighbors to do
the same. If you or someone you know needs
financial help to spay and neuter their cats,
contact us at 988-7362 for assistance.

And Speaking of Exhausted...
Cathi Eagan continues to coordinate volunteers to help her drive dogs from our shelter
to the New England area once a month.
Now that takes a bit of travelin’!
In 2005 she and her band of volunteers
drove a total of 129 Brown County dogs
to New England shelters where they were
adopted into wonderful homes. So far this
year Cathi and her caravan have moved 106
dogs to these northeastern — and the year
is only half over!

Duke Energy employees Chris Arbuckle and Gary
Helton helped paint the Humane Society’s barn.

And Speaking of Fantastic Teams...
Jaime Robbins continues to lead the terrific staff of Amber Welch, Gene Ellis,
Nikia Lawles and Amy Sizemore at the animal shelter. Each of these dedicated folks
works very hard to keep the animals clean,
healthy, and happy; and to keep the customers satisfied too! Stop by and say “Hi”
to them and play with some lovable, and
very appreciative, dogs and cats.

The Brown County Humane Society, 128 S. State Rd. 135, Nashville, IN 47448
812-988-7362
www.bchumane.org
Open 12-5 M,W,F,Sa,Su


n A Forever Promise n
Your Humane Society has improved in
leaps and bounds in its thirty-year existence. We have been especially successful
in achieving higher and higher levels of service since building our new shelter facility
nearly a decade ago. The new shelter was a
real shot in the arm for us causing a cascade
of improvements to begin: more space and
a higher profile which in turn enabled us to
keep more animals longer which let us find
homes for a greater number of pets, which
meant fewer pets had to be destroyed.
And success breeds success. Once we no
longer felt like we were fighting a losing
battle and began to make real headway, more
good people got involved, got organized,
and got our pet-placement numbers up to
an all-time high.
And we’re still improving.
The only thing that we haven’t managed
to significantly improve upon is our donations rate.
It’s not for lack of trying. Our fundraising committee has outdone themselves each
year, but with a bigger, better, more effective
shelter comes bigger bills to pay. Just keeping the new building ticking along means
more money going out for utilities, building
upkeep, etc.
And that’s just the building itself, there’s
also all those mouths to feed—now that we
have more kennels and cat crates, and more
pets coming through on their way to good
homes more often, the cost of their care is
also swelling.

In short, It’s all about the future. Bake
sales and silent auctions, while important
fundrasing events, just can’t net the kind of
funds that will guarantee money for the shelter’s basic operating expenses will be there,
year in and year out, for decades to come.
And it’s nearly impossible to run an operation
such as the shelter, with so many depending
on it, on a month-to-month basis.
So, with hopes of being able to one day
guarantee the future of the Brown County
Humane Society and a continuance of all
the good it does, we are launching a new
fundraising drive, seeking sizable contributions to a special endowment fund called,
appropriately enough, Funds for Our Future
(FOF).
We’re currently at work composing a detailed information packet to show just how
well the BCHS is doing its job, and how the
fund will work, but we wanted to announce
it here with just the basics:
Your charitable contributions will go
into an account where the principle will be
protected and the interest used to pay the
general operating expenses of the shelter,
thus providing a stable source of income to
keep our most important assets, and biggest
expense, operating for years to come.
So here’s a way to leave a legacy to your
Brown County home. Something that
will do good for generations to come: the
guarantee that there will always be a place
where our community’s homeless pets will
find shelter, love, and good people willing
to work hard to find them a forever home.

Memberships & Donations

Yes! I want to be a member!
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Student (18yrs & Under).................$10
Senior (55 & Over)............................$10
Individual..........................................$25
Family.................................................$35
Organizations, Clubs, Businesses..$65
Sustaining Member........................$100+

Yes! I want to help! Here’s my
tax-deductible donation:

And an organization working to help people
and their pets.
Of course, funding an endowment is an
important decision; but it’s also a promise
that, once made, will be kept forever.
So if you believe...
• Providing shelter and care for neglected
and abandoned companion animals is the
right thing to do
• There should always be local service for
reuniting lost pets with their families
• Responsible pet ownership should be
promoted and supported
• Pets are family too and to neglect them
diminishes us all
...then please contact Jane Weatherford,
president of the Brown County Humane
Society, at 988-0629 for more information
and to discuss how you can fund your very
own promise to the future.

Please help the animals!

The BCHS is a nonprofit organization; contributions are tax
deductible. Please fill out this form and send it along with a
check or money order to: Brown County Humane Society
			
c/o Agnes Unger
			
18 Redbud Lane		
			
Nashville, IN 47448

Your Name
Street Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Donation $__________ Check #_________

Volunteers Needed! Please check each activity you are interested in:

Shelter:
____ Work with the animals
____ Front office assistant
____ Adoption follow-up
____ Shelter maintenance

Education:
____ Work at information booths
____ Help with publications/web-sites
Fundraising:
____ Join the committee to help plan events
(Jul-06-cw)



____ Lost and found
____ Breed Rescue
____ Fostering

≈ In Memory of≈
Tom Barnhart

Brian Wines

Sheba

Charley A lber

—Sisters of PEO, CU chapter
—Rosemary Sandy

—Glenn & Marilyn McAtee

—Haggard’s Jewelry, Deanna
Senter, Betsy Boss Lease, Connie &
Al Pockevich, Michael & Sharon
Canavan, Agnes Unger, Tom &
Gloria Carollo, Ken & Denise
Waddell, Nadine Winegardner

“Wolfie”

—Ozma Bond

Charley A lber

—Timothy & Christina Weaver

Tom Barnhart

“Bess,” best ever

“Cocoa,” friend of June & John Dever

A mber Farabaugh

Danny Smitley

“A nsel R edmon,” beloved cat of
Daren & Dave

Della M. Wolf

—Connie & Al Pockevich
—James & Judith Huber
—David & Kathy Cuppy

“Augie” Jones

—Barbara Henry

“Bailey ” A nderson

—Kathleen Allspaw

“Bentley ”

—Bill & Norma Jean Boren

“Cinnamon,” a great dog
—Kerry Graham

“Harry-Dog”

—John & Pamillia Cavosie

“Honey & Dinker”

—Pat & Kendra Loyal

“Jackson”

—Alexandra Fettig

“K itty Sophia”

—Denise Harter

“M ac,” great dog of K athleen Stephens
—Mary Perez

“Morgan”

—Michael Gunn & J. Bentley
—Paul & Carole Page

—Stephanie & Stephen Gore

Ginny Bright

—Charles & Nancy Hudson

“A mbush”

—Red Hobaugh

“A nsel A dams,” one great cat

— Steve Moore

Happy Birthday Pat Loyal

—David & Kathy Cuppy

—Juanita Moberly

M arcia Moore, in appreciation for

Gladys McL ary

all her help

—Jack & Tracy Todd

— Linda Moeller

Hugh Jones, Jim Gregory, & Peaches

Pat & K endra Loyal

Janet Enochs

Dave & M ary Jo Robbins

John L ane

Frank & Brenda Zody

John Walters

George & Barbara Blair, Molly, Emma

Juanita L aurie

Nel Hamiliton

—Boots Gregory

—Fred & Sereta Andrews

—Joe & Sandra Ridenour
— Nancy Nussmeier

—Jayne Langan

—Sally Hilt

—John & Cheryl Eyed

—Michael Gunn & J. Bentley

—Nancy Tekulve

—Pam & Jerry Simo, Ruth Ann
Bailey

Melinda Todd

—Patty (Zach) Allman, Scott Blythe,
Kurt & Diana Meshberger, Willy
Zech, Mel & Carol Warford, Kyle &
Sally Crabtree, Steve & Cathy Parris,
Pritchard-Jastremski Dental Assoc.,
Stephanie & Stephen Gore

Our Friend, “Blue Boy ”

—Robert & Shirley Malina

Pat & K endra Loyal

—Richard & Carol Bowden, David
& Kathy Cuppy

Uncle Burnell Hedrick

Phil Wagner

Owen “Mickey ” Barger

Jenny Johnson

—Renee Tatman

—Keith & Jill Foster
— Joe & Ruth Ann Acker, Roger &
Judy McGinnis, Kevin Ackeret

—Jan-Ranney

A ll the cats we have had & loved

“Lily ”

Frances Carlson

R ex & Po, our gentle giants
—Janet & Michael Rash

—Robert Hitzke

—Fran Fears

—Cora & Herbert Miller

“Scottie” Garshweiler

❤

—John & June Dever

“Pal,” adopted in 2002

Emerson Wheeler

“Nikki,” our beloved dog

—Larry Yaeger & Levi Thomas

“Cocoa”, beloved friend

≈In Honor of≈

—Rose Marie Dugdale

—Annella Hamilton

“Sarah,” a great cat

—Michael Gunn & J. Bentley,
Marilyn & Ray Schaefer, Evelyn
Groves, Daryl & Carol Tressler, John
& Virginia Fleck, Steven & Mary
Stradley, Pam & Jerry Simo, Harvey
& Anita Inman, John & Marjorie
McKune, Marijane Litz, Joe & Pat
Knarzer, Terry & Jill Angstadt,
Eugene & Elizabeth Dolgner, Ruth
Ann Bailey

Pat L aurie

—Beverly Ridgway, Chas. & Barbara
Cutrell

Sandra Sage

—Stephen Haworth, Barbara Zieg

—Red Hobaugh

To make a memorial donation, please send
a check for any amount along with your
name, the name of the person or pet, and a
brief message, if desired, to:
Brown County Humane Society
c/o Agnes Unger
18 Redbud Lane
Nashville, IN 47448

♥



♥

—Isabel & Rachel Fox

On Behalf of Dave & M ary Jo Robbins
—Steve & Julie Thurman

“Indy,” the Wagners great beagle
—Barbara & Carl Lunde

For “Miss Lily ”

—Lillie Case

♥ To everyone who has donated to

help the animals so far this year—

Thank You!

♥

♥

♥

Lotvof

With a Little Help from Our Friends...

Patty Lindley, Erin Clark, Carol & Mo Skirvin — photos of the pets for our web-site
Levi Thomas — writing, designing, and editing our newsletter
Jim Reichert — attorney services
Cathi Eagan — rescue coordination, transportation, medical costs, off-site adoption
coordination, and the hundreds of other things you do for the animals
Marge Cook — driving to New England, working at off-site adoption events and donating
“adopt me” vests for the pets to wear at adoption events
Veterinary Consultation and Care of Shelter Animals — Dr. Mary Alice Cox, Dr. Jim
Koch, Dr. Robert Gillespie, Dr. Sue Whitman, Dr. Nancy Ferguson, Dr. James Brester
& his terrific staff
Fundraising Assistance — Juanita Boles, Red Hobaugh, Kathy Sharp, Julie Coykendall,
Wanda Jones, Judy Reichert, Gil Hartness, Kathleen Allspaw, Barbie Parks, Mikki Fincher,
Jay Charon, Lisa Smith, Kathy at Howling Inn, Scott Nelson, Jeff Hayhow, Nancy &
Garry Pugh, Alex Fettig, Kathy Sharp, Barb Woods
Building Maintenance — Jack Lutes, Chris Arbuckle, Tina Breeding, Patty Sullivan,
Gary Helton, Brian Lundy, Steve Bringle, Nancy Hargrave, Bernie Mattox, Steve Greathouse, Rob Moscrip, Jesse Swartzentruber, Michael Kazimier, Tina Wyche, Pat & Kendra
Loyal
Foster homes — Millie Weinfurt, Jody Rainbolt, Mary George, Jodi Schmerhorn, Jaime
Robbins, Amber Welch, Pat & Kendra Loyal, Stephanie Austin, Deb Mionske, Kathleen
Allspaw, Jessica Swanson, Lisa Smith, Amy Sizemore, Nancy Plummer, Red Hobaugh,
Wanda Jones, Nikia Lawles, Lanie Hines, Leigh Ann Hoffacker, Debbie Matz, Marcia
Debock, Marcia Moore, Tom Connor
Educational Assistance — Judy Reichert, Kathleen Allspaw, Julie Coykendall
Shelter Assistance — Steven Burton, Mary Lou McCann, Ann McCann, Neal Sabade,
Lindsay Osborne, Dyllon Sizemore, Sandra McNeeley, Erica DeAngelis, Pam Janos, Jan
Whetstine, Alex Cade, Brent Cade, Pamela Cade, Agnela Richhart, Ashley Hardwood,
Michelle Marshall, Katie Higgins, Connor Higgins, Curtis Higgins, Kate Marshall,
Michelle, Gabe & Savannah Lovins, Madisyn Fry, James Sizemore, Amber Sizemore,
Jennifer Sizemore, Codi Tow, Lilly Chandler, Debra Carmer, Cody Ayres, James Nobler,
Daniel Ellis, Jesse King, Debbie Kelp, McKayla Kelp, Addyson Kelp, Zeiglers, Seth,
Miranda & Sophia Lindley, Floyd Dix, Cris Lawles, Red Hobaugh, Stephanie Austin,
Kasee Zimmerman, Sophie, Becca Law, Marilyn Mcatee, Taylor Paliton, Millie Weinfurt,
Sierra Patterson, Tony Hull, Addison & Angi Sullivan, Alivia Johnson, Jim Hahn, Judy
Reichert, Lizzy Means, Melissa Clark, Bev Ponder, Paige Vinson, Donald Moore, Angela
McGrayel, Judy VanWager, Chuck Braxton, Kelly McPheeters, Nicole McPheeters, Tayler
McDonald, Roberta Mitchell, Jennifer Keen, Keisha Graham, Paul Robbins, Shelley Smith
Law, Doug Blendin, Joey Shuff, Kendsey Hamilton, Sarah Callon, CJ Hudson, Jennifer
& Evan Walker, M.A. Soll, Camille Waelbroeck, Kathy Sharp

Volunteers needed!

We truly have something for everyone to
do either at the shelter or away:
Families to foster pets in need of extra
TLC or so we can temporarily free up shelter
space to make room for more homeless pets;
people to talk to the public and find good
homes for pets at off-site adoption events;
drivers to transport dogs to New England
and to deliver pets to local vets and rescue
organizations; dog walkers to exercise shelter
dogs; groomers to keep the dogs and cats
looking their best; patient, gentle people to
socialize cats, kittens and puppies; friends to
help with fundraising events; speakers and
teachers to join our education committee;
writers to compose articles for the paper;
and we can always use more help cleaning
kennels, cages, and the shelter office.
If you’d like to help the homeless pets
in our community, call Jane at 988-0629
(evenings and weekends). You can make
a big difference, and you’ll see it in every
furry little face at the shelter!
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Board of Directors

Jane Weatherford—President

Marcia Debock – Vice President
Greg Bennett – Treasurer
Agnes Unger – Secretary
Patti Fleetwood, Judy Stewart, Ruby Plummer,
Judy Reichert, Leigh Ann Hoffacker, Debbie Matz,
Vicki Bennett, Marcia Moore, Charlotte Wyatt,
Leigh Ann Hoffacker; Alternates: Linda Moeller, Betty Weatherford
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The mission of the Brown County Humane Society is
to be a community resource dedicated to promoting the
welfare of all animals in our county. We provide temporary shelter to pets in need and promote the adoption of
homeless pets into loving, permanent homes. We advocate respect for animals through public education about
responsible pet ownership. We support and promote
the spaying and neutering of companion animals as the
best solution to pet overpopulation in our community.

